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ABSTRACT 
During the second year of this program we have extended our 
slab glass' perrot'manes studies and have demonstrated 18 J of output: 
at 2 Hz with 2.3% wall plug ~fficiency. Our goal is to achieve 10 J 
per pulse at 10 Hz and 3% wall plug efficiency during the next annual 
period. 
We have extended the slab concept to ~d:YAG and to ~d:GGG. 
To date over 30 W of cw output power at 2% efficiency has been generated 
in slab :Jd:YAG. !le have i.nvented a multi-plexed slab ~d;YAG pre-amplifier 
I 
and plan to verifv its perfor~ance during the next program period. We 
have iemonstrated a :Jd:YAG oscillator with lOa ~Hz linewidt!1 for eventual 
use in ~ind velocity measurements. 
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HIGH E:,iERGY EFFICE:-:T SOUD ST.'.T':': LASER SOURCES 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Progl~ess in Slab Geometry I..aser Sources 
During the past year He have ma.de rapid progress in slab glass 
and slab ~d:YAG laser source development. We have ~chieved operation of 
high doped ~d:Glass with 18J output at 2Hz with 2 .. 3% wall plug efficiency 
in long pulse mode operation. I ,2 We expect to generate up to 15J at 5Hz 
with 2.5% efficiency by the end of this program period. 
3 Our conduction cooling approach has enabled us to design high average 
power slab glass laser sources. Recent design improvements using transverse 
oriented flashlamps should lead to improved pumping uniformity and eU::'c:i.ency. 
To date "-Ie have generated SOH at 2% ,~fficiency from slab :--ld :Y.-'I.G. 4 
With new power supplies we expect to demonstrate over 200W of average power 
at 2% efficiency. 
Our research has led to a better understanding of slab geometry laser 
design. In addition, we have identified the amplification of 10vl power 
narrow linewidth Nd:YAG as the key technical issue in proposed wind measurements. 
We have invented a mulU.plexed slab amplifier to achieve the amplification 
in a very - _. . 5 ert~C1ent manner. 
B. Single Frequenc y :!d: 'lAG for Remo te IHnd ~e3surerr,ell ts 
During the past year we demonstrated single axial mode operation of 
~d:YAG with 100 kHz linewidth. h We propose to extend our studies to diode 






Thi.s diode pumped 1.ocaJ. oscillator 'dill be folhwed by the spatially 
mul tiplexed :-.ld :YAG slab <1mp.lifier to provide the output energy required 
for remote sensing of wind. 
II. SUHMARY OF RESEARCH PROGRESS 
A.. Slab Geometry NJ:Glass Laser Research 
Our work on slab ~d:.Glass development is outlined in Table I. 
Previollsly, He have d(~rnonstrat:ed ehe abi.lity to tune the :~d :Gla.ss lase.\:' 
and the ability to frequency shift the Nd:Glass laser by harmonic generation 
and by stimulated Raman processes. Our recent work, therefore, has 
concentrated on methods of improving the ~d:Glass slab performance. 
Table I outlines the progress we have made along this line, 
Our initial work to demonstrate the slab laser performance was 
conducted in a test-bed laser constructed in 1981. The test-bed laser has 
allowed us to operate at up to 10 joules of output energy at 24 Hz repetition 
rate with 1.6% efficiency. The test-bed laser was succeeded by a laser 
using higher doped phosphate glass which has operated at up to 18 joules 
per pulse at 2 Hz repetition rate or 36 vlatts of average povler. An impo:-tant 
feature of the second generation slab laser is its use of helium gas as th~ 
coolant in place of fluids. 
We have proceeded to extend the research of the helium conduction cooled 
slab glass laser in our current Nd:Glass slab which uses a slab 30 centimeters 
long by 4.5 centimeters wide by .65 centimeters thick of 8% doped phosphate 
)ld :Glass. This laser, ,.,hieh is called the I SAAVIC I laser is our current 
slab laser devi.ce for r(osearch studies. The S,'u\VIC laser has, to ·dat:e, 
operated at 15 joules per pulse at 5 Hz repetition rate or 75 watts of 
aveclge pO\ver at.:ln eff:Lciency of 1..5:::, \{e helve pumped the S,'uWIC laser 
with both longitudinal ~lashlamps and receGtly with transverse ~lashlamps. 
TABl.E I 








IScm x Z.Scm x .83cm 
3% doped phosphate glass 
fluid cooled test-bed laser 
IScm x 2.5cm x .65cm 
8% doped phosphate glass 
helium conduction coo1~d 
30cm x 4cm x .65cm 
8% doped phsophate glass 
helium conduction cooled 
longitudinal f1ashlamp~ 
30cm x 4cm x .65cm 
8% doped phosphate glass 
helium conduction cooled 
transverse flashlamps 
- J .• 
Performance 
10J 2.5Hz 1% efficiency 
25W average power 
18J 2Hz 2.3% efficiency 
36W average power 
15J 5Hz 1.5% efficiency 
75W average power 
10J 10Hz 3% efficiency 
10Ot-1 averag~ pouer 
"': 






lOem x .Bcm x .4cm 
Nd:YAG 
cw lamp pumped (!\ kH) 
10c::'l X • Scm :< .4cm 
Nd:YAG 
c~ .. lamp pUr.lpec! (lOkH) 
lOem x .Bcm x .4cm 
Nd:'l.-\G 
multi~lexed slab amplifier 
- I -., 
PerforC:il.l1.ce 
sow cw 2% efficiency 
200W cw 2% efficiency 
30mJ at 20lfz 
TE:loo mode, .5in~.le 
axi.:J.l :node 
l 
lole prefer. to pun? the SA";.I.'IC laser "'ith transverse flashlamps because of 
the more uniform pumpinB achieved and because of the lower voltage required 
to drive the system. Ive plan to operate the -SAAVIe laser as an oscillator/ 
ampliiier later in the year. The design goal for that system is a ~·!d :Glass 
laser with a 10 joule per pulse energy operating at 10 Hz repetition rate or 
100 watts average power. 
The SAAVIC ~d:Glass slab laser is also useful for. amplifying ~d:YAG 
laser radiation. We pl~n, duriz~ the coming year, to test the performance 
of the ~d:slab amplifier with a ~d:YAG input source. Our design calcul~tions 
show that it is possible to generate up to 6 joules per pulse at 10 Hz 
repetition rate using the S~\VIC as an amplifier following the ~d:YAG laser 
source. Questions ~hat need to be answered in this YAG:Glass oscillator/ 
amplifier combi.nation are the gain at 1.064 micrometers in the neodimitlm 
phosphate glass and concern for superfluorescnece gain limitations in the 
slo.b amplifier. 
In summary, progress that we have made during the last year in the 
slab glass program include the engineering and the design of the slab glass 
laser head, the purchase and operation of the 20 kilowatt power supplies 
required to drive the laser source, the invention and demonstration of helium 
gas conduction cooling in the slab laser, engineering and finally th~ o~eration 
of the glass laser to the performance levels listed in Table I. 
B. Slab Geometry ~d:YAG Laser Research 
TabJ.e I also summarizes the pc·ogress 
we have made in applying the slab geometry concept to the Nd:YAG laser. Our 
first ~d:YAG slab laser was constructed using a conventional, commercial cw 
~d:YAG ilousing. That laser demonstrated output power of BO watts cw at 20/ 
~ffici0ncv. The threshold and effiCiency were very nearly the same for the 
... 
as the rod for which the slab substituted. However, the thermal 
distor~ion was significantly less for the slab than for the rod. The 
thermal focusing was l/6th as strong as for the slab as for the rod and 
the thermal depolarization was less than 1% of that for the rod; We have 
submitted a lette~ to the I.E.E.2; Journal of Quantum Electronics describing 
this work, (see Appendix III). 
The ~d:YAG slab lasers that have been built so far have had a 
rectangular cross-section with a width twice their thickness. This is 
necessary to avoid distortion near the slab edges which is not cancelled 
by simply usi.ng the slat geometX'y. He have shown theoretically that this 
distortion can be completely eliminat.ed if the laser pol.arization, the an.gle 
of propagation through the slab and the orientation of the crystal axis are 
chosen correctly. This vlOuld make possible slabs of square cross··section 
w:Lth the same advantages a.s the cuccent rectc.nglllar slabs. However, it would 
save considerably in the Nd:YAG mc.t:e:r:ial costs a.nd also give bett'~l:" pumping 
efficiency for TE~ mode operation. We plan to carry out experiments to 
00 
verify the theory in the coming year. 
We have also calculated the dependence of the transmitted wave flatness 
on the optical figure of the slab surfac~8. This makes it possible for us to 
calculate the fabrication tolerances required for slab lasers. The most 
critical tolerance is the flatness of the total reflection surface in the 
direction perpendicular to the propagation direction of the beam. Early slabs 
had significant focusing power at zero i~put pump power because of the 
fabrication tolerances. We now have the capabilitv of fabricating slab YAG 
lasers withln the flatness toler2l1ces required . 
During the past year we have applied a computer ~odel of the slab 
geometry laser to pre~ict the thermal effects of the ~lab crystalline laser. 
The model allows us to predict the effedts of orientation with respect to 
the crystalline sxis of slab medium. The relationship between stress and 
changes in the index of refractiort through the elasto-optic tensor for 
Nd:YAG is highly anisotropic so the choice of crystalline orientation is 
quite si.gnifi.cant. To minimize de-polarization it is desireable to have 
the 112 axi<l Ji the crystal perpendicular to the plane of the zig·-zag path. 
At fairly high pump powers the cleo-polarization in the wrong orientation can 
exceed that of the correct orientation by a factor of 3 accordin~ to our 
computer model. We have also derived crystalline orientation conditions 
for the propagation without de-polarization through a zig-zag slab made of 
uniaxial or biaxial crystalline material. The condition is that one of the 
eigenvectors of the dielectric tensor must be perpendicu.lar to the plane 
of the zig-zag path. We propose to initiate an experimental verification 
of the slab orientation using )ld:YLF material since the output of the 
~d:YLf crystal matches that of the Nd:Glass amplifier that could be used f0r 
more elficient output energy. 
remote wind velocity measurement system which is envisioned will consist of 
a stable cw oscillator operating at about O.i watt. The transmitted pulses 
will be 1 microsecond, 100 kilowatt pulses. Thus an amplifier gain of one' 
million is needed. Flash pumped Nd:YAG amplifiers can have gains as high 
as 100 per pass. Thus we need a minimum of three passes. The slab geometry 
craates the opportunity for iDBny passes through the same piece of material 
while easil~ separ3tin~ the beams outside the slab. Paths through the slab 
with differenct numbers of tot31 int2rn~1 reflections rropa~3te at different 
- , --
angll5.outside the slab, eor siDple geometric reasons. Thus 3 slab laser 
head acc8ssable from manv angles is desirable. We have designed and are 
building such a laser head. 
3. Design of diode laser pUIIIPed single frequency :1d:YAG local oscLllCltor . . ___ . __ ' __.. _~~"_ ... _,_ .. ___ .,,,\, ____ ,_,,,,,_,,_, __ -----,---_.v,,,---__•. _______ ,,,, ___ ,, 
The key component of cur ,·lind velocley measuring systl~rn is a single 
mode) frequency stable :-'ld : 'lAG laser. We built a flash pumped quasi··c'.., version 
which shmved stability of about 100 kilohertz for 5 msec \-/hich js more than 
adequate remote wind velocity measurements for a time delay corresponding to 
800 1 l' d f .., 11 . 6 (C , . . I) a ,em a tJ.tu eo. an OrD1.t1.ng sate. 1 te. ,:.lee ",ppendJ.x .. h\: L1sed thifo 
laser to measure the speed of a spinning wheel in the laboratory by observing 
the Doppl.er shift of ~he light reflected from a rotating wheel. The reflected 
light was interfered with a beam delayed 6 microseconds by passage through an 
optical fiber. Accurate measurements were possible, demonstrating the 
stability of the laser at least for the moderate time delay involved. ~ote 
that the 100 kHz frequency stability corresponds to a wind velocity of LO ern/sec 
at 1.06 \.lm. 
~cently we have extended the concept of the cw local Nd:YAG oscillator 
to a CI, dye laser pumped YAG oscilla tor. In this case we used an argon 
pumped dye. laser as a replacement for a small diode lasE.:r. The dye laser. 
pumped Nd:YAG orcillator consists of a 6 millimeter long YAG crystal, 
2 millimeters in diameter. This small YAG cryseal is co-axially pumped by 
the dye laser. It has an optical resonator fabricated on the end of the 
YAG crystal which i.s ccated ·...rith dielectric coatings. lole have demonstrated 
that this small monolithic YAG os~illator has a threshold pump power of 
l5 iIli.lli.I,7.:l~ts and has oper.:.:ted at ;).n output power up to 8 mi1.lilJatts sin'2,\.'2 
axial ~ode. Recently we have constructed two ~dYAG oscillators. pumped bv 
- s .. 
the same dye las~r source. OptIcal ~e3t experi~en~s between these independent 
'fAG oscillators has sholm clwt ::he:r ~ave a rre2 r"un;ling l.inel.;idtr. of 200 
kilohertz in d 1 second integration perio1. The instantaneous linewidth 
of these YAG oscillators has been shm~l to be on the order of 2 ~ilohertz. 
The experiment ',Jas very prelimtnaJ;7 in that the :'ld :YAG oscillators w'.re 
mounted on an open table and no care was takeo to isolate them from the 
acoustic environment. 
We are now designing 3. small diode pumped laser. It wi1l be btrictly 
cw, thus eliminating problems with tran~ients and with chirp caused by the 
heating of the laser rod. The diode pumping results in a minimum .Jf w8ste 
heat, allowing for conduction cooling and elimination of vibrations cdu·!ci 
by the water coolant. The output fro:n the diode is also morC! stable than 
the lamp it replaces. For all these reasons, diode pumping is desirable. 
The Giode pumped :'ld:YAG 12.6er will make use of a numiJer of I~Jve.l 
design features. The entire resonator will consist of one crystal with the 
mirrors being the facets of the crystals. Thus resonator instability due 
to mirror mocion will be greatly reduced. Single mode operation will be 
insured by building the laser as a ring laser, with? permanert magnet'~ 
field creating a preferred direction for lcising. The ring laser also provides 
isolation against light reflected back into the laser, a critical factor 
when designing for stability in operation. Excell~nt ope~ loop frequeLcy 
stability is expected. We have obtained a 50 ~W diode laser from Xerox 
for these ex?eriments. 
The use of laser transmitters for remote sensing from high altitude aircrait 
or flom space platfor:ns places strict d~sign rules on the laser source. For 
free-flying sateJ.lit2 based LIDAR, t~le laser transmitter :nusr: oper::lte ::It 
greater than 2~· 5::: overall ~f Eicienc~: ~:or Itfetim~~s a.pproaching 3 r" 5 '/ea(s. 
These goals can be ~et by an all solid state laser transcitter. 
propose to carry .0ut ~reliminary syste~ desi~n calculations for a 
G<~\,~As diode array pu:nped slab geometry ~Jd :Y . .l.G laser' source:'!. The goal 
of the study is to derive desi~ .. rules to aid in predicting diode array 
pumped :-ld:YAG performance charactexistics. Experimental studies of diode 
array pumped ~d:YAG concept should be possible in our laboratory using 
diode arrays supplied by the Xerox Palo Alto Research Center. Our pre-
liminary analysis has shown that diode array pumped ~d:YAG is capable or 
operating at efficiencies as high as 15%. The principle technical risk is 
the design construction and cooling of the diode arrays used for pumping 
the :-ld:YAG source. 
C. Solid State Tunaole Sources 
The two classes of solid state tunable sources are laser based devices 
and parametric based devices. 7 Examples of the former include F-center lasers. 
tr~nsition metal ion 1~:ersS,9 and doped oxide and fluoride crystalline lasers. 
Examples of the .later include ~d:YAG pumped Li~b03 parametric oscillator10,11 
d h 1· d d ' G S .' 11 12, h . 1 an t e recent y emonstrate ng.a 2 parametr1c CSC1 ator W1t a potent1a 
tuning range from 1. 3 - 12 ~!m in the infrared. 
The F-center laser devices have the potencial to tune over the near 
infrared region from .S urn to beyond 3 Urn. Hcwever, cryogenic operation is 
required. ~urchermore, each crystal tunes over a narrow region limited by 
the gain bandwidth product of the laser transition.? 
An alternative to the F-center laser is the transition metal idn laser 
h \T'++' d suc. as .,1 :lg. J an 
++ 
"" 'f'" \,0 :.g~ .., developed by ~'!oulton of Lincoln Labor,:lt.ories. 8 
These devices 3re laser ;Jur.rped ::md tune over the 1..6 - :;.1 ~'m range. 'fhev also 
require cr7cgenic cooling. ~he low gain cross-section of the phonon ~ssisted 
.. 10. _'. 
, 
" 
transition ~et31 ion lasers leads co oscillator ooeration in TE~ mode and 
. 00 
to low pulse energy output. The low 3~in a. ;0 prevents a~plifier operation 
to increase ehe output level. 
t:·r"'_qu·'1-1C'_., evtl~n,-4oM ot~ ~;1P C·'''·+,,\?,,1::' 1: ... ...... .. ~;)..L. ~.. I... ~..;.~ .. v ,~ ... ,.I.. 2 laser is possible by harmonic 
generation in Li:1b0 3 and by parar18cr:Lc oscillation in AgGaSe2,' tve plan to 
cooper.ate Ivith Peter ~loulton in the appli_cation of AgGaSe 2 to i.nfrared 
b OPO . 0' th C"+-;'''o;:' generation y uS1n~ e L ~~.2 pump laser. 
Recent work by Huber in Ger~any has identified ++-'-Cr .. :GScGG as a 
tunable source in the .7- .8 . 13 l-!r.t reg:.on .. This tunable Garnet crystal host 
laser is similar to the Alexandrice laser introduced by ~alling.8 However, 
the Garnet host material offers flexibility in the crystal parameters and 
ease of growth not available in Alexandrite. The tuning range of the 
GJScGaG laser extends from .7 - .3 ~m. The laser operates at room 
temperattlre and can be ~lashlamp pu~ped or laser pumped by the second har~onic 
of ~d:YAG. 
The -H-i-Cr doped oxide cr~stals offer a new approach to an all 
solid state ~unable source. The primary tuning range can be extended 
by harmonic generation and by mixing toward both the ultraviolet and the 
l.ntrared. 
Three groups in the United States are now studying the Garnet crystils. 
Cryst.J.ls are being grmVTl undee suppo::-t by Lincoln Labol~atory and !..aHrer:ce 
Liver~ore ~ational Laboratory, We expect sample crystals :0 ~e available 
soon for optical pu~ping studies . 
. -f-J-'- , 0 Recently T1 A~2 3 \';:1S introduced by ~!oul tor~ as .3 r.-·].evel laser 
transition that is also tunable in the .73 - .33 ell:1 1 ' r.:mge .--. -:'h:i.!3 laser or. :'ers 
-r-+..+. 
T 1. ~\.,:. ," L) 1 L.~,:" :.~ ~ ,)U!":' ~ i ::"12 t" :; rG\.;th :1 ~j pa1'-:) t t1~;3 • Ou r ,~C,3.1 _;.;~ :0 .):: '..',(j" ::::: (~ 
_. oJ 
The above tunable sources offer -1 tuning capabi1i,y over 3 1500 cm 
tuning range in the ncar infrared. Frequency extension by harmonic 
generation and by mixing is possible using well developed nonlinear 
crystals such as KDP and Li~b03' For example, Li~b03 allows extension 
to 4 urn in the infrared. 
Future frequency extension in AgGaS Z is possible to 12 Urn. This 
chalcopyrite c1:'ystal is tleing grown at Stanford University under partial 
support by ~.A.S.A. 
Thus an all solid state tunable source is possible to design using 
well known ~d:YAG technology as the primary pump laser. Frequency extension 
involves the user of new tunable solid state laser sources coupled with 
frequency extension in nonlinear crystals. 
III. CONCLUSION 
The current reserach efforts in the Byer group are focused on laser 
development and tunable source development with applications to remote 
sensing. The laser research and development effort in the past led to 
the concept and development of the unstable resonator Nd:YAG. The Nd:YAG 
unstable resonator source has now become a primary research tool in tunable 
laser applications and in particular, in remote senSing. Our current research 
efforts focus on the slab geometry lasers and the improved performance 
allowed by the slab geometry. Our research to date demonstrates that 
slab geometry lasers should allow an order of magnitude improvement in 
the average power in pulse energy available from solid state laser sources. 
The improvemen t is s 19ni f i Ccln L i.n tha t i. t ',,,ould permi t remo te sens ing 
measurements :hat heretof)re have not been possible to achieve. For many 
remo(:(~ rne.Jsurements rref1uenc:: tunJ.ng or conversi.on of ~rcque!lc~: tunable 
- 1.:'," 
on-going research effort is the investi;ation of .tunable solid state 
laser sources or tunability through parametric oscillator devices. ~e 
have made significant advance.s durlng the past ;'ear in the gro\.;th of 
AgGaS Z and AgGaSe Z crystals Ear use inparametric devices in the infrared 
spectral range. These chalcopyrite crystals also phasematch for second, 
third, and fourth harmonic generation of CO 2 lasers and can allow frequency 
extension of CO 2 TEA lasers to the near infrared spectral range. 
We expect to continue our research in slab geometry lasers with 
emphasis on improved efficiency, reliability and efficient frequency 
extension at high average power levels. We also expect to extend our slab 
geometry studies to ne'l-l laser materials, such as the tunable transiti.ons 
of chromium in the Gadolinium Gallium Garnet (GGG) crystal host structures. 
:--l.A.S.A. research support has allovled us to take improved laser 
technology and apply it to remote sensing. The measurement of wind using 
Nd:YAG technology is an example of this process. We intend to continue our 
efforts in laser development for applications to remote sensing . 
• ,. L J .-
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We have demonstrated a 5·msec. quasi.cw to-Hz repetition-rate pulsed single-frequency Nd:YAG oscillator with 
a feedback·stabilized frequency bandwidi;h of b3.tln;11 ~oo kHz. 
Frequency-stabilized, single-mode Nd:Y.·\G is pot€m-
tinily a useful laser source for high-resolution sub· 
Doppler nonlinear spectroscopyl and for a.tmospheric 
wind-velocity measurements by coherent lidar Doppler. 
velocimetry.2.3 The remote wind measurements require 
a laser source with less than I-MHz linewidth aIld a l-J. 
l-,usec-duration transmitted pulse. A local oscillator 
with a l-rnW. 5-msec duration pulse for heterodyne 
detecti:m of the return signal at up to a 700-km mea-
surement range is also needed for eventual sateilite-
based global wind measurements. During the -past year· 
we have pursued the design of a single-axial-mode 
Nd:Y.-\G oscillator with the goal of achieving sub-
megahertz frequency stability for appii<:ations to non-
linear spectroscopy and remote wind-velocity mea-
surements. 
Early WOf'k on single-frequency Nd:YAG demon-
strated that cw lamp- pumped oscillators could be op-
erated in a stable single axi:ll mode. ~.5 Typically, 
measured frequency stabilities were ±30 :VIHz at. the 
lOO-:200·m \V cw output.-power level. Recent work 
concentrated on obt'l.ining single·axial-mode output 
from Q-switched oscillators pumped by pulsed t1ash-
lamp excitation.0-9 Reasonably stable single-axial-
mode selection was demonstrated. but long-term sta-
ble-mode selection proved difficult to achieve. 
The use of injection locking lO led to stable single-
axial-mode operation of the high-power unstable-res-
onator Nd:'iAG source. ii However, the 10-nsec. Q-
switched pulse length limited the in]ect(d oscillator 
bandwidth at 1.064 .L~m to 50 \IHz. ;vleasurements 
showed. however. that the master oscillator with a 4-
Ilsec-duration pulse operated with a frequency chirp 
that was less than the 9-\IHz resolution ot the inter· 
ferometric way~length analyzer. Thus th£'re was a 
possibility that linewidths of less than 1 :,lI-J:z could be 
achie'lf'd in a properly designed osciHator. 
We have designed and constructed u quasi-cw t1ash .. 
lamp-pump~d. short-cavity TE:--rl)o-r:lode :-!d:YAG 
oscillator. Fiv,ure 1 is a schematic dnwing of the os-
cillator. which has a physical c.:lvity length ot Scm. The 
:3.0-cm-long- :3·mm·di.:lmeter :"Jd:Y.-\G rod ,lOd the in-
ternal I·em·long LiNbO' l ph~lse modulator' result in a 
cavity optical length <)[ 1'2 em J.nci an "xial mode 5pacing 
of 1.:.!5 CHz.· A sinde axial mode is sdecree! with a :~. 
mm-thick. finesse-ot·seven. solid fw,ed-:iiLica tilted 
etalon. The l'esonator I{mgth is controlled by a piezo-
electric-crystal-driven mirror and by the internal 
LiNbO:J modulator. The laser output beam is well 
polarized because of the presence of the Brewster plate 
or. ·.vhen that is removed. because of the difference in 
the optical quality for waveS with ordinary (high-qual-
itY' and extraordinary (low-quality) polarization in the 
LiNbOJ crystal. Spatial hole burning is eliminated by 
two quarter-wave plates placed at each end of the 
Nd:YAG rod. 12 The entire laser structure is tempera-
tute stabilized by temperature-controlled circulating 
water. 
The quasi-cw lamp operation using a kryptor.-arc 
lamp was chosen to avoid the power instabilities in-
herent in tungsten-lamp pumping. Quasi-cwoperation 
also reduced the required average lamp power from 1000 
to only 60 W. This in turn significantly reduced the 
thermal loading on the Nd: Y AG rod, thus giving im-
proved laser stability. At the beginning of e~,ch qua-
si-cw pulse. the laser spikes. The spiking pulses decay 
exponentially in 250 J.lsec to a constant 10Q-m W cw laser 
output. 
The tlashlamp is simmered and pulsed for 5 msec at 
a lO-Hz repetition rate. The flashlamp current must 
be increased during the pulse to maintain constant 
laser·output power, as was noted by Kuizenga.t:l 
Fig. 1. Schematic of th~ sinl5le-axial-mode Nd:YAG oscil-
lator showinl5 resonator mirrors It. 9). Nd:YAC rod (.j). 
quarter-wave plates 1:2. 5/. tlashlalllD t;j), Brewster polarizer 
16\. 0talon I';). Li;'>;b0 1 phase modulator IS). piezoelectric 
stack ItO). Jnci lnvar resonator spacers \ ltl. 
'. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Upper trace is the l.06-!tIn signal transmitted by 
the lO-f:m eontocal interferometer as a fllI1Cr.ior: of time 
showing the chirp. The lower trace is the laser output versus 
time. (b) Upper trace is the l.06-!tm signal transmitted by 
the lO-em confocal interferometer with chirp compensation. 
The amplit.ude t1uctuatiol1s indicate residual frequency noise. 
The lower trace is the voltage applied to the piezoelectric stack 
vel'SUS time showing the initial steep-search voltage ramp 
followed by the chirp-compensation ramp of 2 V /msec. 
Unlike with pure-cw operation, them 3re two major 
pmblerns that must be solved to achieve frequency 
stabilization tor quasi-cw operation. The tirst problem 
is the frequency chirp caused by periodic pumping and 
heating of the Nd:YAG rod. We measured the chirp 
rate by monitoring the laser power transmitted through 
'a to-cm. high-linesse confocal-interferometer spectrum 
analyzer. The position of the transmitted peak, shown 
in Fig. :2(a). can be measured versus bias voltage on the 
piezoelectric stAck of the resonator to yield an accurate 
value of the chirp rate. The measurement showed a 
30-kHz//oisec chirp rate that is constant on a pulse-to-
pulse basis. The chirp can be compensllted for, as 
shown in Fig. ~(b). by applying a:2-V Imsec ramp voltage 
on the resonator piezoelectric stack. Figure:2( b) shows 
that the residual frequency deviations are 15 MHz. A 
close look at the rem::ining frequency t1uctuations shows 
that they are composed of 3 reproducible (on a pulse-
to-pulse basis) high- frequency compollent that is due 
to acoustic ringing of the piezoelectric "tack and a low-
frequency random ductuation that ;s caused by the 
circulating water. 
The second problem for quasi-cw operation is that the 
feedback-control signal is not contin\lously available. 
To solve this difficulty and overcomE' the frE'quency 
jitter between pulses and lonr;-term frequency drift. we 
have developed;) special lockinr; system. shown sche·· 
rnaticnlly in Fig. J. which employs a novel "cafch tech·· 
nique to re~;et the laser wavelength to :he cunfocal-in· 
•• • ••• " J ~". l.' .. ) •.. '.. . :.;\;, 
terferol1le!:er peak at the beginning of e:.lch b::er pulse. 
Tho s~)arch process involves backstepping the \'olt:l((e 
on tlv~ piezoelectric stack at the end of a pulse and in i-
tbting a ramp at the beginning of the next pulse [shown 
in the lower trace of Fig. 2(b)l. The ramp sweeps the 
wavelength until the detector senses the laser signal 
transmitted by the interferometer. The piezoelectric 
voltage is then switched to the chirp-compensation 
ramp voltage to compensat(> fOl the chirp during the rest 
of the pulse period_ 
A secon.d wide-bandwidth feedback loop monitors the 
power transmitted through the confocal interferometer 
and provides feedback to the LiNbO:l pha'>e modulator. 
This loop locks the laser wavelength to the side of the 
interferometer peak. Fol:' open-loop operation with 
search and chirp compensation, the laser-frequency 
deviation, shown in Fig. -1(a), is about 15 :vn-Iz, 
~GIofOC"'\" 
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Fig. 3. Lilser.freqllency··stabilization schematic showing the 
search and chirp-compensation loop and the wide-bandwidth 
lockillg loop using the LiNbO, phase modulator. 
(a) 
(b l 
Fil{ . .t. (a) Open-loop frequency stability with chirp com-
pensation showilH; (reqvency rluct.uatiofls after d1irp com-
pensation. The lower tnct? IS the laser output power versus 
time. I bl Closed·loop frequency stability shoIV111g ircquenc:' 
vari3liolls of less th:w :':00 kHz (or the 3.:i-rnsec pulse durar.ion. 
'rhe lower trace IS the laser output power Ver~ll~i tirne. 
'. 
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CI~sed-loop measurements shown in Fig. -!(b) demon· 
st:rote that the frequency stability is enh,~,nced signifi-
cantly, and the inser-output linewidth is t'2ciu,':eci to ie£s 
than ~oo kHz. The search and subsequent locking 
system ensures that frequency-sl:abilized single-mode 
operation is achieved on every pulse. The syst.em ha5 
the ability to relocate the lock position even after turned 
off fol' short periods and has operated continuously for 
many hours. Work is in progress to eliminate the pi-
ezoelectric ringing and to reduce the iascl' linewidth 
further. 
In the future, absolute wavelength stabilization may 
be achieved by frequency doubling in warm phase-
matching LiNb03 (Rf~f. 14) and by locking the second 
harmonic to a hyperfine cornponentlS of onp, of the io-
dine-absorption transitions.7 
For applications in high-resolution nonlinear spec-
troscopy and in atmospheric wind measurements, a 
short part of the S-msec quasi-cw Nd: YAG output must 
be sliced with a Pockels-cell switch and amplified. We 
have demonstrated a gain of 600 in a dOllble-pass Nd: 
Y AG preampiifier. The demonstration experiment 
utilized a double-pass KD* P Q-switch crystal fol' 
pulse-width selection, followed by a double-pass 4-
mm-diameter amplifier rod pumped by a pulsed 
flashlamp. The high gain and reasonable energy stor-
age of N'd:YAG is an impOl'tant advantage for the 
laser-amplifier system. We expect to achieve greater 
than 500 mJ of energy in a ['J,lsec pulse at a lO-Hz rep-
etition rate following a 6.3-mm·diameter saturated final 
amplifier. 
In conclusion, we have demonstrated operation of a 
stabilized single-axial-mode Nd:YAG oscillator with a 
frequency bandwidt.h of less than :200 kHz. The qua· 
si-cw oscillator provides 100 m \V of power for a 5-
msec-duration pulse at a 10- Hz repetition rate. Further 
reduction in the linewidth. limited by Fourier tl'anslorm 
and shot-noise considerations, appears possible. The 
frequency-stabilized oscillator. followed by a Nd:YA.G 
amplifier. is a nearly ideal, ali-solid-state laser source 
for atmospheric wind, velocity measurements by co-
herent Doppler lidnr. It should also have applications 
in high-resolution nonlinear spectroscopic stl..dies at 
Fourier· transform-limi ted linewid ths. 
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6.2 Solid-Slale Laser Som'ccsior Remote Sensing 
R.l. Byer, T. Kane, J. Egy,estcn, and Sun Yun Long" 
!>tanford University, Giniton Laboratory. Stanford. CA '14305, USA 
~TRODlJCTlOI{ 
Remote sensing \lith lase!' sources has made! CL'cmendous scrldl;!s ,1uclns ch~ 
Pd!»t dec~Jf!. The prcgress has b!.!cn p.lced, hO\lp.ver. by the slo\l devt:lopment 0; 
the high !J"tJ~rJ narrcw bandwi.J.lh. tutl.;..bte laser sour.o:es r.:qulreJ .';~ t::"!!l-,t:!1tle!'3 
fer DIAL and. ~oht!rent dr.!t~ctlon I!lt!thoJs~ Only recently. \lich tilt! I.h:vl!i{)pr.,..:nt of 
tc..i:YAG pu.'llV'.!d dye .lnd pa!'.lUlt:!:tr!c o:scUL1C'Jr scut.·ce:: b,;.;s o'.!ar tt:t:-":::E-o! .:.t~.:i !J;'i:.r.}.~ 
vlo1~l ~~dsu~cm~nt ~y9t~rus bC~ll dccwnstr~t~d. 
Tlt1=' p.!r~::- sum-trUr i z.t:s ret::enl progress in. solId S:C.d::~ l,Js~r~ th.H ut.ilize 
tht! :il..Ib gC:QaH!t~y \11th a zig.-zag op:1cal path .as tllust!'nt1!;a 1n Fi;~. 1. 
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L/ rf) ~h~ sl~b configuration soltJ st~rc l~s~r 
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a-·G!!~wetry ShOW(IlC d~!S ~f t}!~ 5!~b. 
b--S~tlcw~tlc of tile IJ~cr (C~o~~tur 
apprc4ch first proposed a::J inv~s~f£dL~J 
dt Genc~al Electric1 il.i::> be,~n und~:r 
deve10rm~ct In our !aLotato:y fur ~f:i= 
past t~r~~ ye~rs. SIJl) g~U[gC~=y l~~crs 
offer a Ilumb~! af lmport~Ilt ddvJn:Jg~s 
oVer th~ cOllv~nt'ullal rud georn~try 
las".!rs.. Thc!;>e ad·w'.lot .. q;-=s 10<': !u·jt: (he 
elimination ol stresS induced bir~-
ir!:\sence and (henna) dnd ~trt!S$ l-:1Jt:ct:J' 
foc~.sing~ and h!ght:t averd.ge c-uc(J:.1t 
power l!ml~ed ol~ly by scr~s~ induced 
fracture of th~ gl~s~ or cry~taillne 
l..sSt:'· hO!iC m.lt~r 1al. !lIC progr~s.:S 1:1 
sl.Jb UJ:GL1SS .inti NJ:YAG l<.1~t!'s !:i 
d1$cuss~d In Sc~tioll II. 
Coil~rent dcc~ct1an ot ~1'ld v~lJ~tty 
.... ith Brc"st~r angle sl.,lb <!oJ z.!g- by Doppler vclv..:fm~~lry h..1s :100,"" b~'t!'n 
l.lg "ptlcal p~t!l. ~stdbllsh~d as d v1able! mCd~urcmcnl 
c--End vic..., uf the slab t:olJcr SIlO'Jlllg 
tl~~!:l~lnp pos1l1on u1e!I!11 t!te 0011- appro~ch at thl;! C02 IJ~cr infrared 
!:II ... ~lns fl.J~hldmp [t!!l'o!ctot strth.:tur.: "".tvelcugth f.:l:1gC.2 \II.! have unJ;:ct ... kc(\ 
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,~ . ..:~~.j[e fJ:,t;c~. LHt .1~C JH uru..:r vt m.Jt:ntt·.J~ bcio\ol thc!: requiremt:nts fvc Sp.H':t!' 
~;,\!((l..: ~,i:.·.;J Li!;/~}: '):': {HAL m~<.I:"urt.:rucnt::. to 10 kiloulctt::r [.Jn~c3. In .ld·jiclul1. !rum 
o ~\ ~y~(~r:l .. ·l.c ... ·pd1nt. the t:~n.Jt.dt! 0P~} 0[' i,iye l.J!:>c!: 1s nvt ..tS t;:fflclenC or r~11..tbl~ a.s 
do.!~.1rt:J fvr l..)f1~ telm mt:.:l~un.::C:t;::~i: .!ppllc.ltions. 
j.,'.:.: Q·.·~Jn ~lJb ~e0mC(ry l~scr dcvcl~pm~!lt effort (Il[~~ y~~r~ dgO tn 
r":::06:'~~;".l!' vi t~lo..: 'l..:t:d fvr oil hlg~\~r pul~t! t:ucrgy. mere re11abl~ tun,jbl~ aOurce. 
Jur .ir:; ~0J\.~' ,-.J::. to tLl:l!.! (he! g1..:.:.::> J .... s<!C" IJV~~' It~ 200 c:n- 1 ..... lJc! t..llldy1dlh and tv 
<x[t.:;""'.J U.C! ~ .. r,jl!~ l.Jl~bt! by h..lrtnunL:; g~n . :r.lt1.:;a ..tud. oy $cl~c.llvt! Rdlll4Jl shifling. 7 
, 
" ........ ~ .... '10 
.. ,,: .. 1 .~, I ~·,r ... 
\"> ~r\~'r' .. ,:·ir,), '.,:l •. ~ "1,,&-"(1/": ..•. / .• 
/'\ \ 10,\/'\"/';1 i-i!"', ,\/V\/I" ).,\",;-,:.)J~,;~o,., A • ,. ! ., " d 1 . ,_ • ~ 1 Lm I LUlL,3. L 
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I .' ~ , .. , Qu ~ .. ,: ".., • I 
,(I l:'~(C·.1J 
:; \' "'I ...... ' t. ..(z .... , \H,_tSI .. 
_ il ., - ...... / .... , 1\[ '." \ I "\1''', I 
.. Ii i f \'\ ~'.'!~I 'of'''' J 11-' l'>fC(, .. ~ 
i U i\:r. it,; 1[\ _ (\ J'\.lv n I\_L\';O'~_ 
lv~ 
.,.1\1"".(11< ... ··' 
~ ~~l!:': .. ~--rl.J.:dlq~ CHI:;'.! ~~ N.l;Cl.!!>:i Id~er 
(~jtt..:r,:.l ..:1:. l.u)S ~.1."lo foJi!...II.il!d 
fly t{"",.lti $hlf!'!:l~ io ~.1~"::". 
~~.I,.,~H~l"': s~ll,=rJc1~":1 111 !.~~Jt.>I)3 
.l!;,: i\j\~ f' C.11l be u::.c ... ! c...: ·.!xt~nJ 
th~ ',,:~v1!lt:~\bu~ r..sHge 111i0 t~t! 




FiglJr~ ! lllustr.Jtds the tunll\~ s:_w~c 
.Jv~ll~bl~ ~1ttl Ju~t a few RdW.II\ ~'t1y~ 
g~$es. il,j[~Ulllc g\!f,~rd[10n c~n b~ u~cJ 
t;J .!xt~r~J the t·:ning r .. mge lr.to the..' 
ultr~vlolet d~d visible ~pectral rogiuns. 
Th~ tunabl~ Nd:CIJSS cscl11ator/amp11il~r 
suun.:>!, follo·.lcd by aunlinc.lr frequency 
i:!:<:tC'1~lOn, :ombincs the hibhl!C pul:;;c 
energ!cS gC(\~rated .111 Nd:Gl~ss ~ttl1 5l.1id 
st..1t>.: r..:11oiul1lty ,,1IIJ 5y~tem Sl!f:pl.:...:~ty. 
The I-cy t;) :)lh':ccssfui !nl!llcmcnt.H i·.Hi ll.!S 
jl} the: .ljJpllc~((on Ol th>! sl.lb sr.:.umc':.l·y 
'.:unccpt. 
To apprecia~e the advantages of lJ:~ 
llS-'~& slolt te~mctry .~PII~o~ch it Is us~ful t~ cozPdr~ ttlc p~rl~fmJI}~~ 
!lllut • .a!utl:J ot ["11.1 g~UL't!(!Y !..!~~.r5 c.c $t .• b s~Ugl~t.:1 la:,.er5. To m.Jk~ tH~ c",mp.~~.1:JO:l 
!?~eclt!c \.Ie cunslJt:r the P\!CfUCiil.:.HH:e l:U'lits of a 15 'C:n long); b !tun dLjf.:~t(! 
NJ:'::;l.J~s rlld l~scr •. .lUd oJ !) ,m 1unn: x !l!rJ thick ttl::e~-((,'-on~ <J!.o~CCt r .. ~tiu ~LJO 
UJ:Gl.JiSS l.,J~cr. 
H:c: VCclvrUJoluO:t! 11tr.J[r.!:tlv~\S all! ~1.!C.m.Jrize~ iOJ :.jblc:- i to: La'.~-t! .. h .... :!ptl ... tt: 
gl .. !:o.~. ?hv~Vh.Jt.\! gl.tss \.J..!!i ~t:ic~~cJ bt::..:oJus:: ot its h1.e;t: g.110 .:.ro::.::Ii-~l~":li .... ·t! ,j!It! 
nC~.Jtlvt! dn/JT WhH:h ~H.:ip:> to uft~t:l lh!.:rllui ..inu :;trt::~:J tu",:u~J.n~ 1n c':'I! roJd 1~1~!!(. 
E!!!~ __ !. RoJ ..in.! Sl.:!b Gc:om~try L\ser O'!Slgn L.irnll~tluns 
f !(o,).! !ic<,)ltI.:try I A'/C["~<! 'l.hhl~QP i.it~ct 1 
I pou<c. (~"' ,,) I (b Ir!.ID .H.a. I:: 15 CIII ho,th • tHt;-1J pho:tph.ttc ,t.auo) 1 
I· !"d[lng~n'lJ! I" it?\) n phoa:Hi: ~hHt • T!'"!~f::ll.d t •. '..:u~t,~g lOut) -U5 ('Ill tuc.!~ ,i,..::a6~h ! i ~[r~:n flJ'u~lnl:' lu{.:~J .'-J Cit! t ... .:.11 lc,~~tt'. ~t:l,"1.!l) j 
I ::'~f>!:';, tr .... .!;.""(!! 1 IOl'v So.;=t", .. ~ ",::rO!:." i: ... .:t:.aro: ! 11:l;1t I f __________ . _________ -----1 
I Sl~b b~..,It..::.ry j J 
f (8.) i:),Q .. :.~ :00 J( l~ elll I ! 
1
1<!C';g(h' tl1C-8 phusphlf.(e I 
81.1~::.} i I 
Slcdcln<:{.:.n..:t! ~ 1::11satn.!t.:"z, by ::,.r.:, ~".}IiI~tr., i 










III the rotJ gt:omet:"y. the: strcss fr.1cturl! limit occurs .. It :; ll.-: ,ev·.::t1cIon !'.1:,c 
.It lOO J fl.l~hl.!l'lJ.! ~nc::r&y or lOUO \J of .iVt:t'o.lg~ 1npu~ pu:..;~r. fins :HecS.:i [[..Iet'.1"': 
limit IJ.JS vcriitcJ t:xpc!r1rucntJlly Ly trJcturll:g rods or NJ:Gl.Js.s. Strt::s!i aid 
thenu..:l tu..;.)1 It:Obth!lo .)ce +70 em cmJ -115 ":in at the S.tft:!iS rt".!ctuft! lc.)Ji!lg lImit.. 
'rht!!i~ i ... )cusiH~ cifccts must be CI)mj.H!Il!:..ltl!J ':0 the design at the l.Jsec ,J~.:111..; .. u~ :'0 
~n.jblt: nc.lr olffr.l<.:.tiun L.ClUcd perfl.lfDl..:l1Ce. Since the ::;tr~s:, and th\!cin-ll t..,cusi::g 
h.Js bvth r.JJial dnd c.angeut1dl compcn...:ats. the focusing Is not equ!v~tlent tv a let.s 
but 1s H!!lteolJ ,J b1.lxi.Jl focusing eletllcnt th.lt Cannot be shllyly cowp.;;:nsatcJ by dO 
add!tloual It!ns.~ 
FIU.lJly. eH ~ Hz tt:pc!tlt1on rate, 0': 100 tl of f!astd.JiJlp ,J,'Jerage po\,!<!!:'. stress 
Indul.:cd blrefrll1}.~en..:.c 1s sC'l~rt: t:nuuJ-:h to cause i:! poiari2:.at~.l,)n tndu~.~d phas~ shlit 
or ... t.JJi.H1S. This iu tUft! inJu~ts i.\ s(.'ve:r~ loss ftJc l!nt!.aly poJ.Jrlz~J rc~on.'(oC 
d\!sig,I1J lhJ.t d(t:' r'.!t1utt"co f.Jr '~-s\.lltddng or frequ~ncy ';xt·..!n~!.l)a br nvnlitlc.1t 
p,u·.:c::.S\!~. 
Tho! :;l.lt; gt:0mctt'yp un the o{he~ ~l.:ln~t ~oClpl~t~ly elimu ••. Ho.!S :a::~ss lr:!J,:(~~ 
tJlrcfr1ngenct! by slJb sytnr:.el.ry. It ~ ziG-z.lg optic.:ll p<.!~h is used, tht~n ch~ strC!iS 




~~t..: ,--,nil .;,~-.1.:t: 11:!1.'-,I!..;o)lI "q tt...: _1'!cLlhC pvvcr Iv,tl.!1n b or (ht! ~l.IL lllJ t.h~J~ .)1: 
;.,: .;· ... 11 •. td, I", 1 .. :..: v,j(I",l i,,)1.;-.;t. F·,{ Illt;-8 ~1.1~;-". lhe th.:rn,d LJ.~.itl·~: L:uII\: !tcl 
I C.'.' (,.r· ';I.hh.~:,1 ~~t~: d.,'I;,' t~ ~tl';d I.J t0L .In j • .! ::.m :'to ~; ::",!\ .'< J) l.t') };!.l"'~ ::ol.th. 
t:l:. 1,.,JlII,:, til\.': :.1.1(' .... 111 ul'ctJlI.! o..1l lIjJ tv S II.: (cpo:::llllvU r.lte ~IlJ ::'(0["1.;'0,", tv 
; ,d: 'f,tl<.11 ,1 .... :.;;/ .Jt Ll". a,;fl';": o:::ttl .... lcn~y. ~l~Jrli· lht! !ol.d .. lSt:Ullu.!tZ)" 
tl,::::. . .\ .;,!,::IOllLl.-lIit p-.=ltvH:.!!Kt! 1I;'I't\JYc""h!llt v'IJ.!t" tLc lJ5u.Jl rud ~o,!um~{t·y -lpprodch. 
D. ~l.j:l~lJSS :dJt· ,h!J::.U[CincI\C:; 
1L~ .d .. ...:I:t41$C:- l': tnt: .::1g-lJ!; ~l ... b gcuttctry hdVt! b~en kllo1Jn for more th.ln a 
co.:.,.h.:. 1 ,;nly :c":<.litly. h,)l..Icvc:r. Iz.i.::i tilt! tl,;l:hnvlu~y fur f')D.rlC.lC1Hg lh~ sl,jb~ 
• .:,.,~i:\<! ·..;l.!<.:h· .)VJlll~l<:. ~·h..: J-..:I!:':IIJS ot tin! L ... scr fusion rC:>l.·.lr~h efit.>rt thlVt! 
.::-.l\t.:.l ~::~. t.j:"'~ 1· .... [1.,)1\ dlld vi·ti":dl L<J.Hlog Lt.:chllolos."y to. tit..: prcsc.;llt S[.Hu:} vln![~ 
l..t,. ~.J:)l1":.Jl10n ~"~~lb!~ dt a rCJ~Ull.lbl~ CO.::il. 
:"..l t.i~·,<! f\.Jl~ .3JV,H1Llg,C ot tho;: ~l.lb gt:!0Ifa!try 1n l.oOser SYS[rclll Jt..!!'.lgn, h'e h.~ .... t! 
t.:\<.:i"I·~·d .1 1.:Ut"l,'l-ll<.:t prvbt..Jlll U~..1l ..: .. d":lll"'li.!~ the th~rm.ll p[ufi!~ u~ [he sl.Jb. th~ 
', • ....:1.:'-' ::.~rL~~.ic:>. '-h~ stteSs. l!H.iuccd d:!PI)l..Hi2:..ltlon, aoJ r.ly traCl!S tht! Zig-Z3g 
·f--~l":.j~ t-' • .nh thr,)o~h th~ 31.JO. T:l~ program Jispl.:!ys [lit! results lind can be used 
ir~>.!:_,.;tiv2" J<:!::;~bn l001. 
;'.l !:.; (!·.L·!U{ the "':"I.'lPlJtc[ O"vdcl [Im.::i( be carctutly c.l11bratcJ .:lnJ vectflcd.. 
:.c ll,;'·,~: ",:··,-.d1,:,i,::-,I,I.:..1 ·f';(lti ..... n:..i')II. I.IbL.rc pv~s1Llc~ by COlflp..lrisun vlth .J:rl.llyt1..:.d 
11,t.ll.!I'.> ~h.: tli.!rI;),d ,H,d stCI.;:>!> e'IU.lt!vlls. !lu\Jt:vcr, ... tc::;;t-LeJ tJJ;Gl.J~!i sJ.lh 
: .0:..: .. '.>0! ~"':c J .... ·,!t:;;I.:.1 a~~J u)n::;truclc:=d tv provl\h:: c .. llil;r.ttiun JoJ 'lU .. wt1l..!llv<! 
.:rjii,-..l.tiU!l "t th..: i;,~'l..lc14 lit!dsur .... llocllt::; usIng i:ohe tc:>st-bl.!J l...l:;c:r s'y!'.lo...:m h.lve 
.:rlti:::.j j..:rt.!Ji...:tlP:1S uf t~~:-! muJcl dllJ h.lve Sf,v\,/Ilo th..lt the S1.10 };l.·cm~try di-lpro..:.ch 
.,..:":> " in i'r...! ... ,:::.:c, t,r')vidc (be ptlljel;tcd i!,j;rJ.nc;.Jg..=s of climln.Hion ot blrc:fringcnce 
('J t!: ... !":~.,:d ..icJ stt<!'>S iIlU(H .. CJ f.)cu::;;1·1g. 
1:,t: ,- .. dcul..it~J :;(rcs~c::: 1n llt{! thcrro ... dly tuaj~:d ~l,ab .He an t!xamplt! of the 
,!Jt!i :,:",;p.J~lilt:l. fl~":!..l(C j ~ilU1,.tS the: c\JtlIprt!~:::;io!1 .. .ltld tt::n~lon ficlJ In the si.Jo 
:..::it;~::l;l~ ur:1i,);::-;--; f:ur.~Plll~ vl1 It.!! f.lces_ Fro:u tht! strc~s ilC1J. thl! .JcpoLulzo1.tion 
Jil t..t: .:_i.'_ldJ.t.:J J.IiJ t..:i::.pL~y~u. ..I:;' shmm 1n Fig. 4. U.)l~ (kit the pc<lk dt!-
.. >t . ..lL !'!J~ i.,,;"; i::.. ~r...:Ji .... lcJ tv b(! J2;~ wildt! the .Jvcr.J~c dCi,()!dru:...ltlvll .... 'V1:!C tlil! :;;l.dl 
Ie.! 1::. l~...:,H )~. Ft~urc 5 ~l!vtJ$ .1 pldt' of pr ',jictc,J th:po 1..1 r 1 l,ll i·ltl (::>1)11:..1 cllrvt.:) 
:J ;;:~.bl..;r~J J-::PU1..1l1.:.,n1vu (J"Jt::.) oJ.t'160t) t.,' .JVE'["l!;C :'!..lshi..lClp·pu·.:cr ItJ,,,Jlog vi th~ 
:"0.1..) Iht:: o::::(Lf:!l...:nt .Jbrc'!ment vt!'-itio::,j 3. OlltnL...:r ,)f '.Jspcc..:cs of th~ moJl.!i i.nc!udiog 
:~<: ..:..:l..:\.l.~~<.:J ~~rC",:i fi~IJ. Jcp'.,)lJ.ri~~~l'Jn .. ll'J "(1t1..:'.ll r,ly tl·.lclng dloog the 
: b.-..!,15 ;·...:th. 
: . .hil.g the .:.i.Jb t.t::st-twJ l..l~.er lJ~ hav.;! .:::()mpl.!t~il !1)t!<1~urerncl'.ts 0f g .. in. ::mc[gy 
~.)r.lbc <...:tl.!<":'lt:n'..:y. pl.r.'pill::; unl!o"fll"dty: Jt:"?01J;l"'lZ.J.tiC'!l, bC.Jm J1vergco...:e ..lliJ 
ll...;lity, tht t:~:.jl !:ldu,-:.!.l clIJ .:fio::...:t::i .1114 t.:uolo.lnt efft!cts on iocu.:iing, tt!nin~. 
';0 
~,Ito/{ '>":.CS 1ft FUf'tD st"8 _ ... 
I 
-~--'~""---------;------------:-I r..!5~re )- ........... llcul.ltl..!d ::cns!ol1al ~nd. 
I ~()mpr~~:;ion.li stn:sses 1!'i a. 
. I .p~l::;pt.'d ~LlSS !!l.lb . .l!"~ul1lias 
~Ilifur~n pUm!)111g on tl~~ ) fa~c.~. 
Tilt: ~lJb 1::.;:· in 1.:, ... HnFct::~~;d\)f) in' 
tllC ~el\tcr ~nd tellS ion ~t tt:~ 
Ii) 
i 
I o!d';-'=:i .. ~h~ tcu!:iion.ll $~rc.iS .J:' 
clit: S·tH·t Jet:! ~ventu.)lly lc!.lUS to> I - -- - fr~..:ture of the sl~b 
I ' . , .. ., . , '--------_ .. _--
lulc .. ·a o.() :..:u.f).·z ~il 
(~""i,ltoR IooII1)t l(U;IH l';lh .. Tu u'~I:"'"'''' ~rf ...... IIl'1 
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1. 42720·'[-I<J lNG- 5.7'l2817£-IJ2 5.213l'Z:£-OI 
lli!:!!.D-'-C~lcul.ltt:d c!epol.lrizat1on for a plltr.pt!d gl.lsS Sl.lC assuming 
uniform pumping on the i [.:!ccs. Tht! ma:<iml:.r.l depola.riza::lc.,;n is nt:.lr 32%. ~ote 
Cllat over a l~r&e region or tt:e slab th~ dc!pola(!z~r1on 15 insignif1cdnt 
Q-s\Jitch oscillatu[ operation. and seconJ harmonic &ene?:"a::ion~ 9 
The tt!st-b~d sl.lb la::icr h..ls upcr.Hc:=d dS .l long p"ls~ o:)cilLJtof at .3 .. 7;t 
sto[".J~t! .:fticiency. 2.04 slope t!ffi(:icH.cy and 1.6Z \J,111 plug t.!fficicncy • 
·i·rpl~.Ji outpUl d.H.) fer extr.lctioa irum tht! entire ~!..lb ... ·ol~JOle is st.c\."n tn 
t·ig. ca. \.i~ h .... ve u:.ed tl:e test-bed sl..b l.~$er to v~rif)·. by far fit!td dit-
fc.)c::ion mt!.)sl1rem~nc.s. th3t th~ bt!.3:r, q=ulity of the 51.Jb is diffr.Jction 
!irnitt!d. !,Ie h~'ve op~rateJ e ::;.l..lb gl.Js$ o:::..:ill.)tcr using l.oth .w unstabl(' 
r~sonat~r] lnd a radial bir~tring~nt r~~0n~tor d~sig,:." Figure hb sho~s 
the output pul'" cut!rgy il:ee running .lod Q-s\o'ttcht!ci for rh;: 6 lilr.'l Ji.lroet~r 
osci llato:: ;nt')CI! vob.Ji!lt!. 
H~ pl~n to follov the o~cill~tor by a pr~-~rnplificr in the same sl.)~ to g~lI­






p;d:-,.o;.: ot S Ii, rcpC[lt100 rJ:c. \.Je h.Jv~ previously Jcmunstr.Ht!J tuntng OVer .1 
lOd ..;m -) CJI:t;...: .... ith ,J pi Lm bl..·.tm c:-:p . .lOdo.:r .1Il.! gr.Jc;':ll;. u~ expect efflciLllt 
:·,,:d ~;lo.:.tr tr~qttt=n.:.y .::d.dl:..lun VLl Slit..: .!IlJ R..J:<l,J(\ 1- ~~~cs JtlC to cIle Jltf[~~ti'Jll 
11::JH..:-J tad.H l.::cJ dt.:tpUl be..:.m gU.Jllt.y. 1hc: tht=ufellc..Il .. IUJ c;(pcr11:1t:1lt. . Il rl::..ulc:.i 
t.)!" t!ll! ... ~ .. d) ~.l~t.:r .He: Lclng. prcp .. He:J (ur pcc:.,cnC..Itlull .!IIJ puldl":..It1un. l :.? 
r" 
. 1\ I 
. jlll,l 
"' ... -" " .. ; ~ r ~ .... ~ ... ~., ..:: .. 
~. ". t·,,,,~ ,'" ~"'~ .... ~:. .... ,,:( 
• f ••• M '~r. .. : 
J: \.j tr . _.-._' ... _. . i:\ 
__ ./ V 1\ 
. ,.) ..• 
t!~;l(c.: 5--?~~JI~t~d JnJ m~dsur~d Je-
-.----- ;.-~)iJdz:.Jli.}li fur ..i (H ... wpcd glJ.ss 
~,L.:l. Tht! u:-Jcill.ll1oos 1;I['e 
';.JtJ::.eJ Ly !:>tres!> \!t:c::...>r rot.lt1uQ 
~:v:.·billi.!d \...'1th the zig-z..J1?; 
<Jj.Jt lL..ll ).!.I.th ::h[ou~h ~ht! sl.Jb 
tut\,r~ sl~~ l.Js~~ rC$CJrCII utI! 
iWJui\'~ tl.e ":u.,pl.·t10n ot .:1 Sl.:LUOJ 
!~':'j'-Lltl01l ~l.Jb Lj::.~r .:>YS(CUI ~ith UlQtt! 
er;;...:: ... :,,: tl..!~hl ... r;lp pumping. dOl. 0ptilOi.lcd 
;:,l.~:; :.~d..;h.l!t:':,~ ... oJ It;;pruvcd :e~lJli,jto('/ 
",:.:...~l;!J..:r J<!~~~n~, 'lhe 1LIlj.HvVcJ .::>l..ib 
~lJ~~ lJ~~r systc~ ~111 b~ uscJ In 
[t~J~~ ~~I:~iilg mc~~u:~ro~nt9 in tll~ 
t,<,.·.t[ i;,! C.l.r~U. 
NJ;,[Al~ Sl~:b L..lser McJ..::>urc:r.t.!llCS 
i·ill.:: :il.d.l ~t!:.Jl.!H..:'=.ry (:an ~·l:.o tH! 
ap!,...) !!::....; t.) '~:)'stdl1111t! i..!:;<!.t: :,y::>tt.:~ilS. 
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;::H;;~ctl Ions pul$e output ~ncrsy ..1fhJ 
.lvCr~&C pover fro~ the tC5t-b~J ~lJb 
l~s~r V5 tllpUC fl~~h)a~p cnLrgy ~r 
2.5 Hz f'cp .... titl'm Lite. :-hc 15\)() 1./ 
=:vcrag~ fl.J::ihl..llJl? "o.","r is b·.:lo'., the 
mC.J~urcd 2000 W Str~$3 fr.JcllJrC limit 
for the prcsl..'nc e~j mm K 2S Olm x l5 ~m 
lOllS l,IG-S gJ~$:i sLJ'b 
b--M~Jsur~d Q-Svlt~Jld output ~ncr~y f0r ~ 
baw, JiJDlt!lc( LCUOl, unS(,Jbl&.: rC~I.!ll.ltui' 
\J!j...:ill~{o·r 
~::'f~:, (!: .. L. tlicz:t::....11 ~:l..i .:j,t.l:cS!:o lILdl:ct!d 
t<., .... ;;:li:!(; em L>e e:l1m1nu.tl::!·j !o.ilth lbt! zlg-:'d~ sl.lb. geometry 1n N.J;Y:\G at up tc 4 10.\.1 ~f 
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l..~cd for Q-s .... itchcd .. high puUl!r, pul:H~t! IM~Y'\C unst<lbl..: fcsona(4)r lJ5t:r" sy:,t .. ~~,'.... 
flls: prc::.cr.c pC!iLping l!mlt ~s $-I!t by tt:~ m.lx!mu::n po~cr proviJ~J u:-' uur current l~: 
.JVci11,Jbl~ po.)\.Jcr SlIppl>' .;tUO not by tht: th~nr.:ll lit.1it.lt!olls of thl! Nd:'i .. \G .. si .... tJ. 
~o.! h';'Jt: .ll!loo v!,;t'iii.:J (h.lt Lhe: slab g~.)mt(ry cumpletely t:iimill..lces 5tr.t::i:i· 
inJu"c<i Llr!,;tr!n~~!H':'!! in ~J:YAt,;.lj T:iJ.s i:a impurt.!r.c .for ~lpplicdt1L1n~ utlt.'rc ~~ • .i:.-
1::. llJ bl! t::!.!qu~n..:y !.f,itl':O b)' ~un11nt!~r t-'i.Vcc:sscs. Y'.HK i!:i cont1tlu11l~ on ttn! ".1 .• 
~C'Ju'(H.ry .ipplicd tv cryst611!inc l.J!>t!r hos.t rn.1tt:!rl.Jb •• 
In :iU:<l!r.,HYt chI;! sl.Jb geol1letry approach off~rs moce! th.m an orJer cf DJdgn!l; .• 
Improvt!x.:nc in laser perf . )nn;.IIlc~~ for both Nd:Cl.ls:i .anJ NJ:YAG l.JseT system::,;. ~I:';L' 
m.)(.It!l ..3nd (.:~t-!>.:d l.:l:i.:r ~xperhll:n's h.Jvt! .... /.!r .. fh:J ch.1C tile ~xp~cted !Ulpcov~a:CtH"" 
~rc r~~lizgble in practice . 
H !..:.. __ ~!~H!l-LfRE(lli£NCY~!.!Nj .Q;i<;!U.A~!!L!\~!!.'L!f!P! ~!l:T£! 
A. Iilcroductlun 
The tr..:mt.:nJuL.l~ pcc:gtcsS O~ cohcrt!ot LU)AR :!H.!.l~urcUI~tjl::. .. H.· lht.! COol .... l~,·lcr:~:t 
r.:l!lb\:!2 h..l!:i !:o:'J."ll'k.~J an J.fltt...r~$t it! ll..)r:g C"l:1gc Jcplll rC!:o'.JFv;:d \.lir"l It;c,l!>'l(t;:~t!nt:. u:.l 
"uht!!"~n( ltf,,\!(, An cXJ!::dn,;!'.!on (j·f the mCo..l~<..\rl:;I;c;~t ~y!>tC(l~ :..ilo!"'~ \:h.~: :~It:rt: "-!~ 
.Jov..tnt.Jgcs ~o be: gfl!no..!d hy using \J.l\'ele{1g~h$ !:ih,)Cte:r ,h.Jn !:.) pt.i. Th..:~t! ~Jv.J.::t.J'" 
jncl\l.d~ !nc;reol~l!d hdCk;5C4lC.'::~l' b; more rhil~ .. (~O ~.Hd<:rs of al.l~nitw . !c .1t ! ~.~ .. ..!.:J 
opposed to 10 ~ml 1m~roved depth res01uclo~, .cce~$ to room t~~p~r.l(U=~ ~1!1~Ull 
Jludc det~ctors with Jv~l~nct~c g~ln\ d::ci 501fd std~e cr~c.::>m!tt~rs ~ftt) J~~oascr.tt" 
10n& op.;!(.!tl.)lhll 11f~t1lllcs .u.',! SQ .. dl v....-1UClt; and ""'.!!ght. Tht.: pri:lcl:)_ll (;!!fhul'y 
in ~hc apiJroach to sh .. n·(c[' ~/..lv.!ll..·ngtn c;;h.:t'eHt LiOAR mc.c:.sur~:n"':!llS \ .. ;-::) ':.t! tl.:-!~_n";""':·i 
b.lIld',Ji.Jr.h 0: ~hc :'I'.W::;aHtt..!f JUt~ to r:h~ unf...r:o· ... n tht!r.D . .i!ly inJ:uc~d ...:ilap r~tt! ttl 
tll.: ~ol.i~ ~LH~ i~~cr b)s~ !J)..1!:.c.r i~l. 
lJurlng the p.ls:, yt!.!t' \-H! h.l·/t: purs!JeJ the d.:sign of a single , • .n(J.ll DloJJ<.! ilJ:'::. 
u~.C1U.lt()r \.11th the gv.J1. of c.!l~m00::;itr..lt1ng a. tr~qu~r:;cy ~t.lbili.ty aJct~u..l~C f0r \Jil~'! 
V':!.,lI.':lty m..:.I!>Urt:lUcnts by Doppler ·/eloci::-:.etry in ttl,,: .. HLlOsph~re .. 
9. N~;"t;'G Osc!llator Dt!slgl'~ 
Cl4'C rt:!st:.lrch ~rfo;:;:s \lith sIngle frequency NJ:YAG '')5,111.)(ors has cle .. uly 
~hoJ'.:n lh..:lt NJ.:'tAG is not ho;ougenel)usly s3t.Jra.tt!d ami eh...!.!: :iJ)t;cidl st~T's su.:h .JS 
!:ll~~tlotl lu~king14 must b~ t~kt!n to in~ur~ slngl~ moJ~ ~per.jt1on. ~~ dlsu 
lc.lrllc41 ?r~vivl:sly th.JC the: tJ,j;'{Al~ chirp rdtt! \J.lS lC::;'::i th .. m 9 nH:. fvr pul'::'f!J 
il.l':>oh!-lClj) >!:<Cl'.JUvn. Till,!», (.herl! '.oI.!S .l PlJs~lb111ty ':!lat the chilP rJll~ J.U :iJ:y':'.l; 
",;vulu. i:~ f...!:t.::::. b'-! r;.ud~ 1,.,::;i:: ct~ .. ,.\ if :t.iiz .lnj [n.lt linc\.lld.th~ oi It!~s th...m 1 !i.!I.: 
[l.!~ui!~d ttJr \J1!d m~.)$Urctncn{s c0u1d tit.! .lcil1~v~J. 
tJt: hvve d~~lgned a qU.lSl-C'.o1 il..tsh!..imp puro=pcd. \ 2ry O;;~IOlt c.1·vlty. ~M:'i:'~ Tf:r 
mo~le O!ictU.Hor ::.ou~ce co tesc t~lt~ :r~qut!ncy liIH::\.iJth limjt,Jtions. nlC o!...:ili.,{. 1 
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r"'."'·( ":,.d,:"u"j'i.l'ill .)1 till' .):;.,.111.1(IJ:'". It..: I"·':;"!II( sy~;.,,·rtt {c'(uiccs .10 \.l .l\h;r.J.;'; 
I," .... ~·r lilt" tIl r ~.1:';:! 1::1,':;' \.ild I,,: dr.;, !"'I.i·in.! .. ~~ II } .• luf ....,tHIIJ rt!quII,,· ... 1., ,,: 
l,:~.;d t: tv .J. •. :I! ..!\..-....: tt • ....: ;0..1:." ;H;t [,,1::1 I,,, .!. 
li . ..: ,-l.:.\:il[ ;1.::':'.\1: .,· .... dl.Jlv[ t.:"lh.:,.II":~ 0.1 \.l vi •. HllJlIll p.H";l:l". h'c b.I:'! 
j._·::.',H.~(' \ .. ,:.11 I (ILi.: 1).1 .1"'i,lllh:; ~tt:I.J -';,1.1, "i LIJd th..:t ulll.:"':-Ctl ..J 
,~l :;· . ..:t..:: ::.J;)'.\', , .. ..; ,'h;'I1"": L, J r.U1·,,:U 1~,!,.td.l.np. \.It.! h.Jve '/ccltloC"J [holt (iI.: IJsct 
1 ~:.,;_< !~:. :', HJt vl".;,l':lIn; L/ lL.: flct:-.lm~11t1c!. \oJ.! t:xpt..:ct. ln [.he futui"t:. (u 
• ""'t 1\.' .1; .. !:l~t!"'ltll'll Cv l'I~):"'; crH'r~1l~ vI ~r~.Hl..r tll.ln 3uf.) ad 1n a 1111t.r~}-
• .i "J1·.,' It l'J d~ ''':i,,:lU ,"'. C.J(t.! ::1 .J 1' .... ..1 b\!,J',I,:try tJd:'iAG systt:m. :';IC vl 
:..ll~ "';' [', .. ~r .. ,I :,:c:,.. Hl urJt' .Jf f1LlI:nlluJc Inll'~uv':!1 ... .:,.[ "-'1thuut !idcrlfl..:int,; l.H: 1.11 
, ~ l ~ \: /' • I (' I l, i'" .', •. j' ,l I~' J 1 ! t ;: • 
!" .... l· J.:.,:I.(r.lL"J t:I.Jl .J ~ll1~it! ft:":llucllCY ~~J;YAG <,':a.t.:1JI.Jl·'l 
.:j.. I t l.'~ '1'1 J • .1-....... ,:.tJ,h: h.l·, .l dJl: ~ Lll.: v t Jt) kilL pc tun • ...: ro:.t (O)II.J II/,j 
;,.1,(,:(,(. t .. loll.lj'",(.' a:o :UI.c. 'It,1,! ... htcp ..: In t. • .! c.bily U .. HIlPCII::',Jlc,J Lilli;' 
~11.:'1, .• ,i·.'I,,·Jt,_ (f";'i"·!h.y ~t.d)dl~y tvr • ... 1nd .... ;!..h .. lly ffiL.J·.Hr..:att.:!;[:;' by CI..hct,-J,t 
1 i:'''' 
!d..::, ~0 Vtl'::'\~": the t~,~:YA';; Suuf..::e hJiprl:vcmcnts dilli to ..!pply [he sy:=.l'.'1rI tu 
.!'.i~.tl:.rt"':i'l .. ;.;.IlJ ~"U...!l';::', tn U:t: iU('H~·. JiuJl! l..l~i!r pumped Nd:YAG 5uurct.! s ib o!f.!c 
u .. · [·,,· .. lb'l:;cy...;1 ...:a ,,{rICh'Ul. l')llt t,-,('m o~l.!r.lt1onl SfJ.1..:t: qu..!liflcd tr.lIl:.mille( 
... \ ),~_~' ,,,: .'1 .• ;·_., ;.JlrtJ Vtlll ... ,ily (!Jt:.l~UrC!iH.:.~lS. 
'~ ! ' '.! 
..,~ 1.1:":' .. Jlll:"li<::J rfu! ~tlJJy ui .jJV"ilC(:~ su11d st.Jtc l.lser (;(}uc'·pts \Jith tlee 
::s.,.~l <.J! ;:-., . ..:.tl!1~: !~·:.·,:l..: :;;C:Il:>lq~ tr .. Hi:...:ll!tt..:r .rt.·(lol'(~lJIcn(5 toe tuturc L!i>AH :»:,!>lo.:lIl:». 
"ZL ... :""i';''':''~ ~h!Ilo;:,l. !.II\JL1.-: bl.J~:' 1..1:...<.:(' ~uurcc, u:a.1nc. the sl.Jb gct;.ml::cry ,JI.p-ro.lch; 
.d ~,:;:~ ~;.t.' ~·0:..:!i: ~,d t~'( .J h.;,~h }H . .!!!.>:.! '-.:flt:re:y, !d-.;h .Jvcr.I';I! p\)\.:cr soLid SLJtt.: 
tL.:r.:<-:li:~c!" · .... ~::.:id:.:!. tt.t.: Ileed !(.-; " pJC'.:JJ'!\:(CIt.: :.):;;cilld~~.H· ur dye laser tUllable ~I)ur..:~~ 
7h~ ".;~ ;L!lt :)l.:n!.)rJ tl.:".H-bt:<l S:..1J Lbcr !.ouurcc !:.~s ,J J~s!gn gOol of 6 J pt!r :'ul~.! 
...:C ~ il.! ' .. .'ail l-:;-..:.ltcr ':l.In 1'4 \-I.ill ph:g ;.;tt!cl~'!..:)'. Adv.Hll:cJ si.Jt.. gl.Js!> Lt::>~r 
Ut:::"!';~·I:';'. ::'.'lei • ..AS r.h!.! -;f~tt.:r, ptl!',<:!nl~J 'and:.;( ':'.HI:::truL(luU ~t the Swiss ln~lll\Jt.1.! \ll 
:~I:..:i"""J:' (.(t.:~t:H"i..;1 (ur !I1L.'..!;,,\IiCIlH_nl> .it t·.O \;n ·.J.Jv::!lclI~:'t. vt (he L.Jnb shitt til llie •• p 
ttJ,jr ..• ~, ... :: .;.{ol.: •• lt. "':,.111 !I)[ 10 J ~}[ IJUC.Plt C:'1l.!q;y .It SO H:! r.!pt.·tltiuc~ r .. "tc vr )I')lJ LJ 
.;[ l\'·.:~.H;<':: vut~Ul p:....""...:r. 1.1e.1d/ tLI':"c llL,;.'l.t. gl.!lll:r~lt10n l..l;il.r source~ \JIlt h.lv\! .l 
;;,.lJ'" 1::1; .... :::: ~:. tr,t..' rUB.!t 1~ LHJ.\R r.":"~lI{l:",cnt o..:.Jlhll!ll't. v ., 
!:!.: ·J,~';~'):b::.:,.t t·)" u{ oJ .;om.ll' 'I!lrp r.H..! ill ..1 ild;YM; singl>! C!xi.11·UiuJc 
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tJ\! V,.lnt (I,) .\.J.;,n\)\Jl~J.;c t~<.:: ~·.lPFC[t pro'Jl..1ed ~y f.hl.! Unit..:.l :)Llt~~S 'li:l.Y !.~ ..... ' . 
Ut:l";C lh[.)u~h ~I)nt(,j..;t number t:i~;{;~9-bl-C-00.3tj;. the l)..:;>.sl·tmcnt u! Ew.!:;:.'1 l~I[·)II.: 
Lvllt:.h.t '-U::lbc:r DtH':' Jtsl~1JOl .wJ by the rL;tioll.Jl Accon..lullt;'i olnJ 5pJ.:t! .\J!!llI\l .le I. 
till.,,,.;h ';OIl!.!JLl Ilur .. bt;:r :L\(1-18~. ~Jl; .).1:>0 ~.Inl tv ~CkH~ ..... !c.h;~ d:(! .:,~r!:t 




IJ.5. X..!rtln and J.P~ Chcrn'~ch. "!'fult1r~lc intcrn.ji k ... :flc..:tlon F.h':C ;'I..:mC'cc.l LI 
U.S. P~tC[lt d3.o3J,12b,(1~7!); ~c= ~l;ot !.S. I.lu, w.a. Jo;:~~ df~J ,l.r. 
Cln:;cnvLit. uRcc(!:lt OCVI!!,J~ln,~ut vi Hl b !) Po"Wer Vi:dld.; LJ:"c:' )\"H:':'l!~ Lr.:()},;'.Ju~ 
Suilo :it.ltt;! S!db r..J~ClS .wJ ~h.1111Jl1c ... r ~,)II"'ct=--h)n ';·o.!..;hnt'jth:s"~ (;cnt!l";~ 
El..:t:ttLc R:!~)u(t tJil!CI-lII!t.)4. ~iJi' 19tsl. 
R. HUlun U!Jtf.,j"'cr~ "Fo=.l::.lbI11ty ._if a Glob.d ~i1~J ~k.i~;'~;[li'g. :;.,tl.!ll!!~ 
SYS{t:r:l (\HH!JSA1')"; .!n~ 41~u R.D~ X,:~'t!r':.t;n. "ru:..; !~~qulft::;J\~ot:::. ,1",j i·7'll.)d~). 
tot' Opcratilm.Jl G'vL&.l r·);:-'~l.:.,slil1g l.h.r .. n:.; (hI.! 1')60'~ .1;1'! ~'J'!(jf:~" 1il dh: 
Pcoct!cdh1gS -of tho.! Coi;..:=c<.!n( l.JSc: ·R.~d.H· for A:: o:.>phi!rit.: SCfl-:.!ng C(:lIt~:t':"·I! ...... 
held ~t A~pcn 1:~10r~Jo. ju!y !9S0 . 
3. R.L. Ht!ri..:!;t f !i. fdm:!.f~C ,lid f{.~. i1j'cr. "" 2~;i) au l'!l~,;.t..J~)i':! RC!H,fl.!t,,;:, :;,!:'i:,~; 
5. 
o . 
O~t;.!ll..Jt(.r". ~}:.;~: ... :> C,,:t;,H;:). ~, p.5 (1~J7); :;;~.; .JiSd ({.t. li"t:l". ":.:J~·i:~:; 
~·U11!lJt.:.J f"';!i.IL-li;! S'_hlt '.;t.!.i .IIlJ .... pp! .I.t·,1( ~I)n:>" f (to be' pd)l :'.-h:.i). 
M. [ndt!DJ..!II11 ..t~!J R.I.. By~c I .. f.t .... mocc Sif::t;!:!. !::thh ... J ~k.l~I1['~U,l!IH.~ uf Ato; ... ·~r':i..: .. i. 
Tt.mpc 1 .Jtu~ ~ .tiUI! Hund oJ j ~_ y .H 1. 9 ~i;: Us 1 n~ c, Cv::':' inu0u:..l y !ull.!b le Sll~r~ ,/' • 
Op', ics L{:ct~rs, '",)1. ~. O..:[oo<;!r i9tlO; ~t.;~ .J;;;'U X. £ndt:ffi.Jnn .;.ud £LL~ Byer. 
"Rc..~;;hJtc ~~(:;.::.:;;urf:!"lcllt of 'fi.J.Ct: $p~Cl~S .in Chi! !n)pospi:.ccc··. r(,~so.:n!:.t;j ..s: thl' 
A.I .. A.A~ 19th At![o!i!,.Jc,.! Science:.; Meeting. J •. mu ... rj 12 -15. l~Bll St t,',H.:iS. 
Mi~sotlrlt (l0 be ptJbi~slICd)~ 
J~C. B .... \.IIC;!y. (:.F. h'.dldcc. L.O. fl~tchl!r. uA !:-iohih~ iJ.1it.:rc.·"it.i..tt AlJ~.)cptL'h 
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losses of the pump (OCUSiO<j lells a" I 
<)1 the laser crystal shoheJ Ihdt dl'l" 
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'dte'.! cutput qUJntulil etfic~eilCY {I.t·. 
dbsorlJed p"mp photons lis 79"/. dt t h.· 
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output (o~fpierf dn intfi(dtion th.lt f', 
tat Here extremely sm~'ill. ttl J rld-,· 
output power \-'(.lS ohtdif'ed at t.'!? 1·'1 
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REDUCED THER~'!AL FOCUSSItlG AND 3InEFRINGE:~CE 
IN, ZIGZAG SLAB GEOMETRY CRYSTALLINE LASERS 
T J KANE, R C ECKARDT and H L EYER 
omGiN/~L Pj\.:~~;;: ~I:;\ 
OF POOR QUALITV 
ABSTRACT: Replacing the rod in J. Nd: YAG laser' , .. H.h a. zigz.ag slab 
resulted in a very substantial reduction of the thermally induced 
optical dist.ortion ,/ithout sacrifice of output. pm/er O~ effici-
eney. This reduction ,.<}, $ p'cssible after simple :·ueasures ~Iere 
taken to eliminate end and edge effects. 
In this letter \-re present, int.er'fel"'o:necric measurement.s of the thermally 
induced Qptical effect,'3 in las(~r cr'ystals cut in boch the zigzag slab and 
the conventional rod geometries. These ceasurements confirm the present 
understanding of zigzag slab geooetl"'y lasers and demonscrate the significant 
advantages obtai!'!(!d by replacing the r'od 1:1 a :ld: '::;.G laser '.-lith a slab. He 
describe siople measures to elim1~ate end and eage affects and present 
efficiency and threshold data for the ~d:Y~G slab and the rod it replaced. 
In c:onvent::on3.1 cyL.:1drical. rod solid state lasers, both I::emperat.ure and 
thermally induced str'ess change the index of l'efract.ion, and t~1e laser beam 
is distorted. The rod becomes a non-unifor~ multi-wave birefringent element 
and a strong and polarization-dependent lens. These effects have been 
thoroughly descr ibed and analyzed (1-4]. 
The zj,gz,ag slab laser geometry, also kl10'.-In as the total internal ref:"ectinn 
face pucpod laser geometry, ~as invented by Mart.in and Chernoch at General 
Electric [5]. This geometry greatly reduces the ther=ally induced optical 
effects in the pumped laser [6,'{]. The zigzag slab geometry is shown 
schematically in 21g. ,. Focussing is eli~ln3ted in the x direct~on by the 
unifor'::ni'~y oC t.h0. pumping and COG i.ing l.:1 that direction, and i,1 the y 
- 27 - .:, .... 
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REDJC so r:iE:ir--:AL FOCUSS I!IG AND SIREFRnlGS:rCc; 
IN ZIGZAG SLAB GEOMETRY CRYSTALLINE LASE~S 
T J KAt,IE, R C ECKARDT and R L BYER 
ABSTRACT: Replacing the rod in a Nd:YAG laser ~ith a zigzag slab 
resul~ed in a very substantial reduction of the thermally induced 
optical distortion ~lithout sacrifice of output pm.er 0:' effici-
ency. Thi:; :-eduction WC!,S p'cssible after 3ir::ple ,ue:;.sures .. ere 
taken ~o eli~inate end and edge effects. 
In this lett(~r ' .. e present interfero:!etric measurC:icnt.3 of the cher-mall:r 
induceoj opt.tcal effects in laser crystals cut in both zigzag slab :md 
the conventional rod g€o~etrie3. These ce3sure=e~ts confir~ the present 
understanding of zigzag slab geoaetry lasers and de:cns:rate the signif!can~ 
adv~ntages obtai~ed by replacing the ~od i~ a ~d:YAG laser ~ith a slab. We 
descri~e siaple ~e3sures to eli~~~ate end and eage ~fracts and presenc 
ef!':'c:,encyand ':.hresr-.old data for the ~:d:YAG slab and ::.he :"od it replaced. 
In con'/en;::'cr.::;.l cyi:'ndrical rod solid stace lasers, boch Ce~perature and 
the!'xally induced stress change the index of refracci.on, and the laser beam 
is distorted. The rod becomes a non-unifor~ ~ulti-wave birefringent element 
and ~ strong and polari:ation-dependent lens. These effeccs have been 
thoroughly descri:ed and analy:ed [1-4). 
The zigzag slab laser geometry, also K..'1O'''n as the totCll i~ter:i:ll re:'::'ecti"'n 
face ;.J':J::::pc-;d lasel' .:;::ooetI:"Y, '"as in'lented ~y :·!arti~ and C!-.er:lOc:l at (;-2n8:'al 
Elec~~ic C51. Thi.s ~2oc8try greatly reduces the ther:ally induced optlcal 
effects in the pu~ped laser (6,7). 
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Table I cant. 
Date 
August 1982 
~fovembe r 1983 
December 1983 
Laser Svstem 
lOem x .Bc:;! :< .4c:n 
Nd:YAG 
cw lamp pumped (Llk~-l) 
lOcm x .Bcm x .4cm 
Nd:YAG 
ct. lamp pU'-1ped (10km 
10 em x .8c:;! x .~c:;! 
Nd:YAG 
multiplexed slab amo1i:ier 
Per:or~rtnce 
E0l1 cw 2~~ ef:ic:'ency 
200W cw 2% efficiency 
30mJ at 20l1z 














l5c~ x 2.Scm x .83cm 
3% doped phosphate glass 
fluid cooled test-bed laser 
lSc~ x 2.Sc:n x .65cm 
8% doped phosphate glass 
heliu:n conduccion cooled 
30c~ x 4c:n x .65c:n 
8% doped ?hsophate glass 
helium conduction cooled 
longitudi~al Elashlamps 
30c~ x 4cm x .65c~ 
8% doped phosphate glass 





10J 2.SHz 1% efficiency 
25W average power 
l8J 2Hz 2.3% efficiency 
36W average power 
15J 5Hz 1.5% efficiency 
75W average power 
10J 10Hz 3% efficiency 
lOOt.; averag~ pOUE:t' 
,., .. -...... " ... -~ 
I"~-:-----, 
'/ 
di~ection by the avera~i~g of :e~pa~2ture that takes place over a full 
zigzag. T~e bi:"ef:~:.::~ence C!3us(:':ci by the thel':r.al stress in a slab is also 
much lower ttan that of a rod, because the major component of stress 
averages to =e1'o o~er! full zi;zag. Recently we have built and tested a 
zigzag geomet.r:r :;eoQ/::1i:.::;: dopea slass laser, developed a cOGlpucer model of 
the ther:;Jally induced c;;::.:..ca.l. ef:-~ct.3 in slabs, and slIccessfully test.ed t.hc 
Ulode 1 [8,9). 
~or' the c:"/stal slab tests cesc:':':::ed :.:1 t:.!1is lett.el~ I we fabricated zigzag 
slabs of :ld:,[AG and :ld:GGG (Gadolinium Gall.:i.uOl Garnet). The mater'::.a.L :ld:GGG 
is of int;erest. beca'..:se , "I:' 
- ¥ ... ~ lar ;a in index of refraction with 
temperat.ure has been a ::::"a,jor :-eason fer its i:u'requent ~ISC in rod geometry 
lasers. In the slab geoc:etr/ t.her:::al f:)CLl::;Sl::~ .:.:; fu12.:r compensa.t.ed, so it. 
is possible to take advantage of :~a 3upe~:or orystal growth properties and 
greater reslsta.nce to tter::.:?l :'r:o.c:;:.::-= or' :;,::: eGG. ~e achieved st.able C~ 
operation of the ~d:GGG S13b, but a =ean:..::g~ul ~fr~cieno:r co~par:son is not 
possl~le unt~l ~ore nl~~~Y ~oped =ater131 1S avallable. ":he :Id : GeG and 
contai.ned a s.ing.le O-t:;;.ll ir.r.er-dia:::ete:- :..:r:r?~on a.rc l.ar::j) , ',nt:.r. 75 c:U.i.l':":netel'S 
of radiating length. A gold coat.ed elliptical cavity focussed the pump 
light into the slab. The slabs were r::ountad from the ends r and two simple 
procedures, described below, we:"e used :0 approa~h the ideal slab thermal 
boundary conditions. 
To approach the ideal slab 11=1: of :ero t:.hermally induced optical 
distortion, it :L:> ne,~essary t.o avoid cool":':1;;; :he non-reflect.ive edges, ana 
thus avoid creating a ta~perature grad.:.~nt ~n ~he x directlori. We achieved 
adequate insulation by ehe simple =eans of attaching s;.l':"cone rubber ~o the 
non-reflect~ne ed€;es of ~;;8 slab. Do' .. Ccr'~l:..n; Syle:;ard 1<36, ·,,1th a ther:::al 
)0 
- ... ~) 
than ~ld:YAG. Thus a eel,at-i':e1.:r til!.!') :Layer' (about 1 mm for our 4-ffiID x8-rr:1l 
sla.b!;) I~ffecttvely i.nsulat.o(i. th(~ su.r'face Q 
The ideal slab appears optically flat ill the y direction because all zigzag 
segments have the same average index of refraction. This is not true near 
the ends of a finite slab. ~e observed strong negat1ve focussing in the y 
dlreetion ',men the entire slab, ,:.:-:c:luding the ends, '..;as pumped. Aga1n, a 
very Simple prccedure consisting of slipping opaque tubes over the ends of 
the slab to shj.eld the entt"anOB face from the fl.ashlamp radiation greatly 
reduced the negative focussing. In order to use Che pump light efficiently 
'Nh.i.le shielding the ends of the slab: it .is necessary thaC the slab be 
lOrl;er than the radiating Lengtr1 of the lamp. Our slae, ',laS 100 ~".1 t!"~::: t,i~ 
to tip, though the lamp radi::u:i.:lg l.ength '..;as 76 :::::1. 
The opt~c31 ~~al~ty of ~he pumped slab was =easured ~~:~l a ~acn-Z~nnter 
A 633-nanoceter Meliu~-~eon la3er ~as used as the lignt 
source. T~e lecation of eacn fr~~ie ~as ~easured on hor~=cntal and vert~cal 
cuts :hrougn the center of the interference ~a:tern and tne f!":n~e nu:::ber 
was plotte~ as a ~uncticn of distance fron the center. ,\ lea$t-3quar~ 
fringe .. tit,t.ing pI'ocedur'e deter::llnea the focal length of t;he pumped slabs am 
rods and a~so gav~ the residual distortion. 
The most complete set of inter-:'erog:'a::s '..;ere taken for the :ld:GCG slab. 
Interferograms ·,.,rere recorded for four cases: 1) no ther::Jal insulat:.on and no 
shieldin~, 2) insulation but no shielding, 3) shielding but no insulation, 
and 4) ~~th both shielding and insulation. Fig. 2 is a reproQuction of 
these four inter'ferognlllls at a lat:lp pU:Jplng power of 4.2 \(110'",atts. Table 1 
3u=ar::.::es the results for the :ld:GGG slab. In the x d,i.r-ection, shieldi:1g 
and in~ulation changed the ther=al focussing from 1.35 diopters to -0.26 
diopter's. Most of the cnange in the x direction ~as due to the insulation • 
. - 79 -
In the y dir~ct:cn, ~he chanGe ~as from -2.34 diopters to -0.46 diopcers, 
with al;nost aJ..:' or' ~:,t'.e ;,;,~ptovem8nt due to the shi.eJ.ding. T!'1e Nd;Co'.JG 
measurements clear~y 300~ ~hat the slab boundary conditions are critical to 
the reducticn of the~~al focussing. The difference between the focussi~~ 
power in ~he ~wo direc~ions, a par3meter of key !~?ortance to resonator 
stability, '..;as :'ec'..lcec. t:) 5. ~',~ of it.s or ie;i:lal value. 
or~r(t.:f,fA:.r\l~ .. ~"'J". ::~ !;,.5 
Data for the ;ld:Y,\G 51.010 '·,;ere recol~c!ed for the case '",here ~)QP~: fhqQt~1n~:~'hi1~Y 
insulati.cn ',./e:'e:':1 ;::lace. Thf; 4·-m:n by 8-!:l!l'l s lab used had aJ.::cst the sac:e 
cro.ss-sectlonal area a~l t::-:e 6.4-rnm dia:::eter rod it replaced, so a compa,'ison 
is possible. T::e i:1cel'ferogra::;s of the :~d:YAG slab and roa at 4.2 kilowatts 
of lamp po"et' are r-ep!'ocuced in 2':';;. 3. T.:t.ble 2 su:::.:~arl=es t.~e :Jd:'!';Q 
direction paral!~l ~o t~e polari=3t:o~ of the ~robe :eam. 
direction, the f~cal ~cwer of the olab and roa ~ere -0.:3 d:o~ters and 2.71 
diopters re$pec:~~ely. 
and 2.31 , .. ~ '"" _ ..... "' ... "'" ........ :-- .... t:: ~ ;,) I ........ \"t ,yo t~e 
lengths of t~e rod ~or :~e :~o direct:cns ~:~~er because t~e t~er=al stress 
creates biref:-:n,!;cnce. The ratio of focal lengths has been calculated fOI' a 
unj.f'or'mly pucped rod by ~cec:-:r.er [3 J. Our obser'/ed rati.o of 1.17 j.s close 
to his theoretical ~alue of 1.2. The ther=al effects in the slab are well 
described by an e!.li.~t.ical lens, as is shown by the tact that. the 
root-mean-3qU.3r-e ce'l:"3.r:.:.on f:'o:::l a ell,J,;Jsoidal surface ':'.s no :noretl1an 
one-te~th ~ave at 533 nan~=eters. 
The out;Jut power of the las~r ~as ~easured as a funct~on of the lamp power 
for both the ¥AG slab and rod and for both ~ulti~ode and :E~oo operat~on. 




efficiency for each case. Tabl,z 3 lists these values, as '"eU as tl1e output 
po',.et' achieved at the rna:c,:nurn lamp i .. nput POWCt' of 5.1 kilow<:1.tt,s. The 
multi-mode slab power '-las cor!",:~cted t.o t2,ke into account the fact that the 
beam was filling only 69% of the pumped volume. This correction ~as used 
only for ~ulti=ode operacion and is discussed ~ore fully later. The slab 
was nearly as efficient as the rod it replaced. The slope efficiencies for 
slab and rod 'dere 2.25% and 2.36% respectivel:: for' mul\:i:llode operation. Foz' 
TE:-1oo opel'ation the '/alues '"el"C 0.:':7'% and 0.51%. The ext.rapolated threshold 
for' the rod ' .. as about. 10% ~ol:'e than that oCthe slab, in both ca.se~. This 
is probably the result. of t:he ~'act that t.lle zig:::ag geometry results i,n the 
path througn the slab bel.ng 15% lenger than tt:e ;'lath thl'ough the rod, ' .. Hi': 
the ;31n correspondingly increased. cr:~~)x~~' (:.:"'. ~. ~.~ : .... :~ ~.~:j 
OF POOh' Q0';'.UTV 
A ~ey factor in the ef~iclency of a laser is :he seo~et~:c fil!i:15 :ac:or, 
gi'ten !:>y the r'acio of the 'loJ.u:::e effccti'/cly s'..;epc 'oy tl~e laser oeam to &1".0 
~hen total laser pewer is the only concern, a 
~ul:!=ode b~a~ :ay be use~, which expands to fill any apert~~~. ~ncar :hese 
conc.::ions the r'ec~angular~ a~e~r.ure :.5 not a d~.~aG·:antage. 7:-.e -S9~ fi.:"~:.r.g 
factor used for correcting ~ulti=ode data was the result of the restricting 
aperture of the slab holder. The pump cavity was designed fQI~ rod LIse and 
it ',.;as not possible to access the full rectanguJ.ar apertul~e of the slab 
without extensive modi:~caticns. No filling factors were used to correct 
data for TE:'!oo ope:--aticn. T!':e pertion of the slab bloc~ed by the hoJ.der '..las 
outside the Gauss ian '::Jea:;). Si.!:lilar efficiencies ',.ere obser"/ed even though 
t!1e slo:b ' .. i:h 2: 1 rec~;J,n[';tl.l31' Cl"oss-sect.';'on had a smaller fil.;'':'ng factor 
than the rod. Th:..s 1S 3 ~esul~ of reduced b:..~e[rlnge~ce in the slab. The 
cOl:Jplex pattern of b.ire!.'r':..ngence in the rod made necessary a smaller 
believed that ~epolar:~~ticn and 10~-alliptical ~oc~ssin; would be sever~ 
near the edge of t~e ~!nb, 2nd t~a~ the edge raglon ~a3 not useful. This 
was not ooser'lec ::'0 be t~le C"'S8. The :neasurament3 of' depolarization and 
residual distor~icn descri~e~ above, as well as recent theoretical ~ork, 
will be reporting on ::.heory and measurements using slabs with an aspect 
ratio of one. OI'-'?!(J.;fi'.;.':;L r :~c:; ~;:, 
OF POO~ QUALiYi 
The birefringence of the ~u=ped slab and rod ~as ~ound by measuring the 
transmi::.tance of 633-na~oceter light throug~ crossed polarizers with the 
pumped slab or rod ~etween ~he ~o13rl=ers. Table 1 describes the depolari-
zation of the GGG slab ~n cacn of ~ts conr!~ur~t:cns, and Table 2 includes 
data, Cor :(.e ::d: ''::';G s 1a,b ana :-,)j. T!-".e GGG dat:J. :::-.0'''; t::at depolar i::acion in 
the slab ~as reauced f:-o= 4,S~ ~o a.2~ ~hen ~~sulat~cn and sh1elding were 
added. At all ~ump pcwers ;re3:er t~an 2 ~ilcwatts, close to 25~ of the 
633-nanometer ~~g~t ~3SS~~; :~rou~n :he Y~G rod changed ~o13rization. The 
The deg:'ee of ;:;o:'ar::'::at.~on vf :::e ::d: Y,',.C; slao lase!" output was measured for 
both ~ulti-~ode ana si~gle ~:-ans~erse =ode ope!"aDion. ~e used an analyze!" 
with an extl~c:::'~n :-at~o of ~oca ~o 1 and observed only single polarization 
output up to ~ilG· .. latt,s • It · .... as not pass i ble 
to contr')l the polari:at~~n ~f :~e rod. In the =ult~=odc rod case, po~er 
· .... as presen:. ~qt.:3.l::r in t:ot~ ;:0;;",:- :.::=.:: :"Cr'.S, 1':-:.e single mode ['od output. '"as 
90% 1n one ?olari=at:on, bu~ an at:e~~t to control the direction of the 
.- 31 -
of Nd:YAG. Often crysca!s of ~d:~~G 3ho~ unacceptable birefringence even 
when not pumpea, due ~o stress in the crystal that results from the growth 
process. 'rie ()bcai~ea c· ... o ::6:YAG cods t::at. showed depol"u~i::atJ.on In stresSed 
reglons of 17% and 10% respectively, for light of wavelength 633 nanometers • 
. These rods wer~ ~irst cue into a slabs with a simple straight-through path. 
Depolari~ation ~as reduced very slightly, to 14% and 9%. When the ends were 
cut to allow a zig-zag path with 7 internal reflections, the depolarization 
of eacn was O.3~ or less, for lighLo?olarized along the axes of the slab. 
~e conclude that the zigzag slab laser geometry has very significant 
aC'/3nt.:1GBs ;;r.ici1 are ea:n11 'l.'laj.lable after small modifications I~o an 
eX1sting ~d:YAG laser syste~. The only disadvantage is a small intrease in 
cost: due ::0 the :::ore di:'~i:Ccll:; fabrication of the slab and the g"eater.' 
acount of Nd:!AG ~hicn nceded to allow the ends ::0 be unpumpect. 
preCl;"ct t.;~.3," rAG .3':'a::5 ',.;).:.J. sho· .... ':ii::1i.!.E'l~ly reduced ther:::al focussing and 
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total internal relactions a~a ~OSS:~10, and in that case the end faces are 
. ' 
not. pac'alleL 
Fig. 2. Interfer'ogr'arr13 of tl".e ;!d:c;.::JG sL,"b pumped at 4.2 kilo· .. atts C~I 
power, showing eta impo~tance of e~j and edge affects. (a) r·/o ed~e 
insulation, no end shields. (b) :~;e in3ulacicn, but no end shidlds. (e) 
End shields, but no edge insu!at~c~. (d) Sdge insulation and end shields. 
Fig. 3. 
show substantial aavantages of zi;=ag slab geometry. 
;;,.. ... ~ ... 
" 
TABLE I 
Effects of Shields and Insulation on Focal Power 
and Depolarization for Nd:GGG Slab at 4.2 Kilowatts 
-----.-------_ .. _._--_.-_ .. _--_. __ ._- ---, 
Shields 
Insulation 




No Yes No Yes 
------_.-----_._----_. __ ._-,-_._-----
.. 
TABLE I r 
Focal Power, Distortion and Depolarization 
for Nd:YAG Slab and Rod at 4.2 kW 
Focal Power 
(Diopters) 
---------------_. __ ._-._--_._----_. __ ._------, 
Direction Slab Rod 
---. ----.. ----
. X -0.47 2.31 
--_._-------.. _-
Y -0.18 2.71 



















Threshold, Slope Effici~ncy and 








Multimode J- Slab --=~=---
------ ._-_ .... _----_. -'--- ---
TEMoo L Slab 2.03 0.47 
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